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rr**<How it Benefits
(And everyone in the world b a customer)

It prevents disputes. Prevents overcharging.*
k , * ' ' '

Prevents mistakes in change. Stops u ptakes in charge" accounts.

Insures a proper record of money pc.::l on account.

Gives information about special salco and new hues cf goods 
handled by the merchant.

Protects children and servants by giving them a receipt to
take home.

Shows which clerk wsited on each customer? and in case gooc—> 
exchanged proves the price paid and oate 'Parcha^ed.

LUHow it Benefits the Merchant
(And every merchant in the world will have one) ‘

tmg . !
It stops mistakes. Stops losses. Removes temptation. 
Increases trade. Increases profits. f !

.... a t
BECAUSE It enforces a correct record of % j

% LAll cash sales. All credit sales. ?
All money received on account and all money paid out.

It wins the confidence of the public. Makes every sale advertise 
your business. Satisfies customers.

Makes each clerk responsible for the* way he serves customers.

Every merchant’s success depends on whether his methods of 
handling his business gives the above results. 138

National Cash Register 
Receipts protect millions of 
customers daily against 
mistakes and carelessness*

W. A. LINGHAM

Considering the material, workmanship, and what they do, National Cash 
Registers are the lowest priced machinery made.

They sell from $5.00 to $765.00

Ask for complete information about the “Get a Receipt” Plan. Write

The National Cash Register
F. E. MUTTON. Manager for Canada, 285 Yon*e St.. Toronto

-- Sales Agent —- 61 Granville Street, Halifax, Nova Scotia.

National Cash Register 
Receipts. protect hundreds 
of thousands of merchants 
and clerks daily.
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